
INDUSTRIAL ADVANCEMENT
ACADEMY of the PHILIPPINES

TECHNICAL VOCATIONAL AND LIVELIHOOD TRACK

CONTACT CENTER SERVICES

WHY CHOOSE CONTACT CENTER SERVICES?

IAAP APPLIED TRACK PROGAM:

Learn Today Succeed Tomorrow

IAAP has state of the art  computer laboratory AVAILABLE to students
anytime for their research work with air conditioned classroom.

Be an IAAP SCHOLAR
ENROLL NOW!

TRAINING STAFF:
CONTACT CENTER SERVICES

- BS JOURNALISM GRAD. / FORMER BROADCAST MEDIA PRACTITIONER

- BS BPO TRAINER / FORMER DOD USN

- SUBJECT TEACHERS

Requirements:
    - Completely �i!ed-ou! Application form
    - Original or certi�ed true copy and photocopy of Grade 10 Year) report card
    - 2 pcs. 2x21.D. Picture
    - Certi�cate of Good Mora) Character  
    - Photocopy of current school ID with school year & year/grade level 

Applicants from DepEd (Public) schools
    - Free Tuition Fee

For any inquiry please visit or call us :

    - No top-up

IAAP Bldg. 708 Victoria cor. Escuela Streets, Intramuros, Metro Manila, Philippines 1002

+63 917 655 1815 | +63 920 969 0580 | +63 947 951 1849+632 241 2598 +632 779 7013 | 

jlim.iaap@gmail.comwww.facebook.com/iaapofcial www.Twitter.com/iaapedu www.ofcialiaap.com 

IAAP is located in historic Intramuros. Manila, Philippines, a student’s haven 
where 10 learning institutions are situated Ours is a four-story edifice with 
outstanding facilities from modern computer labs to comfortable air 
conditioned classrooms.

We aim to be recognized as a trailblazer in Alternative Learning System with 
advance momentum in curriculum innovation equipping our graduates with 
the skills to hit the ground blazing in their careers

Here in IAAP. every student is valuable to us, including you. That's why, we 
have resources that will guide you to put theories into practice and help you 
become a highly paid and sought after graduate. We invite you to explore 
IAAP, check our facilities and be welcomed to a friendly and supportive 
atmosphere,

IAAP provides a safe environment for you and offers you a range of facilities 
like specifically designed classrooms to facilitate an innovative and 
contemporary approach to teaching and learning

IAAP commits to your well-being and growth for you to prosper academically 
and to be equipped with knowledge, skills and values as a contributing 
members of our society.
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- NC II HOLDER

( for incoming Grade 12 only )

Most Current & Growing Industry

Design For Job Readiness

Superior English communication skills

World-class hospitality and customer service

--10 Slot Available--
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